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Abstract:
This paper intends to test the impact of CG (corporate governance), CS
(capital structure), and DP (dividend policy) on ROA (returns of
assets) whereas political instability has been introduced as moderating
variable. Textile sector of Pakistan is considered as unit of analysis to
achieve the research objective. Total 56 listed companies has been
selected out of which 27 companies has been selected over the period
of 2012-2016 data has been collected from the audited annual reports.
Three determinants of corporate governance have been used to BS
(board size), AC (audit committee), and BC (board composition), three
determinants to measure the dividend policy EPS (earning per share),
DY (dividend yield), and DP ratio (dividend payout ratio) and two
determinants used to measure capital structure STD-Ratio (short-term
debt) and DEBT-Ratio (debt ratio). Returns on asset as proxy as
measure of firm performance (financial). Political instability has been
used as moderator and data has been collected from the World Bank
indicators. All the determinants of CG, CS and DP indicates a
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significant and positive relationship with ROA moreover, political
instability moderates the relationship.
Keywords: Board size, Audit committee, Board composition, Corporate governance,
Dividend payout, Earning per share, Dividend yield, Dividend policy, Debt
ratio, Capital Structure, Returns on assets, Political instability.

I. Introduction
Corporate Governance (CG) plays a vital role to achieve the different targets and
regulate the organization in a proper way. Fooks and Holden (2013) demonstrated that
the corporate governance ensures a transparent process by which suppliers give the
assurance to their investors about the return. Moreover, CG is about payments of
company’s to individuals who regulate and acquire the residual payments (Epps &
Cereola, 2008). Furthermore, individual has the ability of opportunistic behavior to
increase their own return according to agency theory, in this way stakeholder and
management conflict may arise (Fooladi, 2012). According to Merendino and Melville
(2019) corporate governance can monitor the firm performance and play a pivotal role in
avoiding or manging the conflicts that may arise between management and stakeholders.
Corporate Governance leads the way in defining an appropriate direction for the for the
organizations. Moreover it takes all those measure which are required to secure the
inerests and maximize the wealth of the stake holders of the firms (O’Connell & Cramer,
2010). Corporate Governance plays a catalytic part in establishing the platforms and
mechanism that can pave the way for a superior financial performance as compared to the
rival firms (Knauer et al., 2018). Hence, corporate governance can actually serve as a
source of gaining strategic leverage and competitive advantage.
According to agency theory, most of literature defined that avoidance of
opportunistic behavior is very essential argument (Macus, 2008; (Aluchna, 2010),
whenever, the owner provide correct and complete information regarding to the firm as
compared to asymmetrical information; then, the stakeholders or directors of respective
firms may invest their funds in firm operations. As a result, company assests are used by
the firm management in the best and most specific interest of the firm. According to
agency theory, corporate governance plays an important role in management to confirm
their performance that leads towards stakeholders targets and improve the level of interest
(Brickley & James, 1987).
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Although there is an availability of noteworthy literature with reference to
corporate governance and its impact on financial performance in developed countries
such as America and European countries (Raheja, 2005; De Andres & Vallelado, 2008;
Donadelli et al., 2014; Bottenberg et al., 2017; Melis & Zattoni, 2017; Merendino &
Melville, 2019); however, there is dearth of research exploring the role of corporate
governance on performance of the firms in developing countries like Pakistan.
Under companies’ ordinance 1986, the government of Pakistan started the
process of corporate governance in 2002 and announced the term corporate governance
about security and exchange for the companies. According to Section 34(4) of the
Ordinance, the securities and exchange commission of Pakistan allocated strategies and
included their requirements regarding corporate governance data prepared in list
according to principals. Therefore, all listed companies and governing body of Pakistan
Stock Exchange confirm all the agreements regarding corporate governance with their
proper instructions. In accordance with SECP in 2012 all codes were evaluated and
modified by which all the information regarding listed companies are specifically
mandatory in Pakistan stock exchange (Azeem, Kouser, & Saba, 2015).
Similarly, Dividend policy is defined to allocate the earnings among the
shareholders according to rules of company. In the literature most of studies are based on
dividend policy about the level of significance and insignificance. Moreover, according
to research experience most of authors follow the assumptions regarding the dividend
policy (Thafani & Abdullah, 2014). According to dividend irrelevance theory
assumptions are well defined that the value of irrelevant is influenced by the dividend
rules and regulations of the company (Miller and Modigliani, 1961). In contrast, Lintner
(1956); Ross (1977) and a few other researchers stated that the value of relevant is
influenced by dividend policy. Furthermore, the dividend policy is an option of very clear
and significant therefore, the company’s directors are more responsible to design
dividend policy assumptions to make them company strong. Whenever, if they not
present the policies and plans then it will influence the firm’s value (Deeptee & Roshan,
2009).
Dividend decisions are particularly mandatory

for company progress that

explains about the conversion of capital gain into share prices as the wealth maximization
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process of shareholders is very dominant objective of finance managers that will help
them to show return on investment cost in value of firm. The term return is defined
according to two elements; first is devidends and other is capital gain, although the
relationship of dividened and earnings ratio is opposite, as the interest of shareholder’s
wealth maximization driected towardes dividend and retained earnings: the value of
unshared profit (retained earnings) are utilized for different important projects and also
dividend enhance the negotiatinng power of shareholders.
Nevertheless, in order to enhance the basic operational excellence and financial
performance of the company; the finance managers struggle on the daily bases: the basic
financials of companies include: payout ratio, dividend yield, EPS, and earnings. The
shareholder’s wealth maximization is defined by the returned in share prices according to
measure in stock market are called best basics of firm (Egbeonu Oliver , Edori Iniviei, &
Edori Dan, 2016). However, the financing decisions are very important for the
companies. For the use of financing, the combination of equity and capital structure is
very mandatory. Creditors with the fixed period of time are considered in debt category
(Ahmad & Ali, 2016). The wealth maximization also helps to enhance the firm’s
objectives not only related to firm’s productivity with financing decisions (Mwangi,
Makau, & Kosimbei, 2014).
For any decisions of firm are very important in terms of financial wealth. Short
and long both terms are included in these decisions. Short-term decisions more focused
on liquidity while long-term decisions focus on capital. The important result of
combination of debt and equity gives the assurance to enhance the wealth of shareholders
(Maina & Ishmail, 2014).
In literature most of studies are documented about efficiency and effective
methods for existence of the firm. The performance of financial and strategic business
affected by the allocated factors e.g. CG, CS, and DP to ensure the shareholders interest
(Rehman, 2016). The supporting theory is defined about corporate governance is dealing
regarding issues related to conflict of interest and ensure transparency. In the light of
codes BOD supposed to choose appropriate dividend policy (DP), capital structure (CS)
and to minimize the agency cost. Moreover, BOD ensure the transparency in agent and
principal relationship and boost the confidence of shareholders and positive single to
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market that organizations is focusing on the shareholder wealth maximization (Okiro,
2014) and Basheer et al. (2019). Nevertheless, developed and developing countries are
may affected by the demographic, business culture and controlling changes according to
corporate governance practices. Moreover, the financial and non-financial performance
of organizations is directly or indirectly associated with dividend policy and capital
structure of organization (Musyoka, 2017).
Major research questions of the study are as follows:


Do determinants of CG influence the firm performance (financial) with the
moderating variable political instability?



Does DP influence the firm performance (financial) with the moderating variable
political instability?



Does CS influence the firm performance (financial) with the moderating variable
political instability?


Major research objectives of the study are as follows:


Corporate governance associate with firm performance with the moderating
variable political instability.



Dividend policy has associate with firm performance (Financial) with the
moderating variable political instability



Determinants of capital structure has associate with firm performance (financial)
with the moderating variable political instability

In line with research objectives and research questions, following hypotheses of the study
were formulated:
H1: Determinants of corporate governance a significant relationship with ROA and
Political Instability moderate the relationship.
H2: Determinants of dividend policy has a significant relationship with ROA and Political
Instability moderate the relationship.
H3: Determinants of capital structure has a significant relationship with ROA and
Political Instability moderate the relationship.
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II. Literature Review
A comprehensive literature review makes it evident that firm’s non-financial and
financial performance is directly or indirectly associated with DP, CG and CS. Moreover,
the role of CS on the firm performance (financial) affirms the significance of relationship
around the globe. Moreover, previous studies used various dependent variables to test the
impact of independent variables on dependent variable for instance ROCE, Tobin Q’s
with board composition, audit committee, firm size etc. However, magnitude and
direction of relationship indicates a mix results for instance few studies claims significant
and a positive association (Ali, 2016). While, other studies indicates positive and
insignificant relationship while few studies indicates a negative and significant
relationship while few studies indicates a negative but insignificant results (Arslan,
Zaman, Malik, & Mehmood, 2014).
Furthermore, using the descriptive methods Obradovich and Gill (2013) and
Wanyama and Olweny (2013) claims ROA and ROE is significantly and positively
influenced by CG practices while the board size indicates a negative but board
composition (BC) influence firm performance (financial) significantly. Literature evident
inconsistencies in terms of whether financial or non-financial performance and CG
practices. Literature is fails to provide the appropriate justification about this variation
among the results from same country and even using the same unit of analysis come up
with two different results.
The results of dividend policy (dividend payout) reported the mix results for
instance Perveen and Hussain (2014) using the 20 companies’ as sample by computing
DPO and net income to ensure the association between firm performance (financial) and
dividend payout ratio, study affirms the negative association among the dividend payout
and firm performance (financial). Furthermore, similar results have been documented by
Arslan, Zaman, Malik, and Mehmood (2014) using the sample of non-financial sector
dividend yield with stock returns indicates a negative and significant association.
Corsi and Prencipe (2015) examined association between CS and CG through
leverage of firm. In this study data of 303 Italian companies were used for the period
from 2004 to 2013. Results revealed the firm leverage can be controlled through
concentrated ownership. Shareholders of any company want to reduce debt but this was
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not achieved even with existence of independent directors. BS (board size) also has no
impact on firm leverage. Salim and Yadav (2012) found that positive correlation exists
between growth and performance. Long and short-term association has a positive
relationship with Tobin’s Q, while, total debt indicate a negative association with Tobin’s
Q based on the sample of 237 companies.
Agency theory has been considered as underpinning theory which was
established in 1976 by Jensen & Meckling (Jensen & Meckling, 1976). Agency theory
claims that board of director’s act as agents for the owners (shareholders). Weak or no
internal control boost the agency issues eventually companies has been to face the cost of
these agency issues in form of monitoring cost, residual loss, bonding cost and agency
cost. Shareholder preference is with strong internal control to safe guard their interest to
maximize shareholder wealth.
Signaling theory by Ross (1977) has been taken as a supportive theory, signaling
theory claims that dividend policy is a signal for shareholders to access the value of firm.
Literature documented that if a firm’s is paying more dividend its mean that firm is high
quality as compare to other competitors operating in the same sector (Bhattacharya,
1979). However, other studies indicates that high dividend cash payout mean firm is
using high debt cost while other school of thought indicates that if firm is paying less or
no dividend than use less debt. Moreover, literature affirms the association between
earning per share and dividend payout ratio (Kuczynski, 2005).

III. Research Methodology and Variables
In this study analysis is done through panel data regression and descriptive
statistics related to performance of listed companies. Target population of this study was
Textile sector. In Pakistan Stock Exchange textile sector is divided into composite,
weaving, and spinning sector. 10 companies from each sector were selected based on
market capitalization. Data is collected for period of five year stating from 2012 to 2016.
Data was collected from official website of SBP Pakistan, Pakistan Stock
Exchange, and companies selected for study. Dependent variable was financial
performance of firms and political instability was used as moderator variable.
Independent variables were representing corporate governance, dividend policy, and
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capital structure. This study was conducted to analyze impact of independent variables on
firms performance with political instability acted as role of moderator.
Figure 1: Theoretical Framework

Corporate
Governance
Dividend
Policy

Dividend
Policy

Capital
Structure
Political
Instability

To achieve the research objectives of current study following techniques has
been applied; pooled regression, fixed and random effect model, Hausman test, and fixed
effect least square dummy variable.

IV. Results and Discussion
The results of pooled regression reported in table 1 returns on assets is
dependent variable and independent variables includes capital structure (CS), dividend
policy (DP), and corporate governance (CG). The output of pooled regression indicates
that CG (board composition and board size), DP (EPS, D_Y_Ratio and D_P_Ratio)
positively and significantly associated with ROA moreover, CS (debt ratio and short
term) indicate no or weak association with ROA. R-square value shows ROA explained
by CG, CS, and DP is 53% and the p-value of F-stat is 0.000 which affirms the good
fitness of model.
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The results of fixed effect least square dummy variable has been reported in
table 2. The values of R-square is 0.61 its means 61% variation is due to independent
variables moreover, results affirms association level is moderate between CG, CS, DP
and ROA and the value of durbin-wastson is within the range.
In table 3, Wald test compares the least square dummy variable and pooled
regression. The results affirms on the basis of p-value 0.000 pooled regression is better
explain the association between variables.
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The results of FE model has been reported in table 4. P-value of F-stat is 0.000
and the value of R-square is 0.89 variation is due to CG, CS, and DP in ROA. The value
of durbin-watson is within acceptable limits. STD ratio, debt ratio, EPS, D_Y_Ratio, and
D_P_Ratio and BS indicates a significant impact on the ROA.
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The results of RE reported in table 5 and the p-value of F-stat is 0.000 which is
less than 5% level. The value of coefficient of determination is 0.70 which mean 70%
variation in dependent variable is due to CG, CS, and DP. BC (board composition) and
AC (audit committee) indicates an insignificant relationship with ROA while, Debt_Ratio
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(debt ratio), STD_Ratio (short-term debt ratio), EPS (earning per share), D_P_Ratio
(dividend payout ratio), D_Y_Ratio (dividend yield), and BS (board size).
Table 6 indicates outcome of huasman test to compare two models random and
fixed effect which model perform better. The result pertinent to p-value is 0.0002 which
infers that FE (fixed effect) is better as compared to RE (random effect) and therefore we
can reject the null Hypothesis.

Table 7 reports the results of fixed effect by incorporating the moderating
variable (political instability) interaction term has been used to test the impact of
moderating variable on the relationship of independent variables and dependent variable.
Results of table 7 indicate that all the variables exhibit insignificant relationship with
dependent variable after the incorporation of moderating effect. Value of R-square is 0.62
means variation is explained by independent variables as compare to 89% variation was
explained by independent variables without moderating effect. The result affirms the
significance of interaction term (political instability) on the relationship of CG, CS, DP
and ROA.
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Table 8 indicates results of RE model. It also affirms the significance of
interaction term on the relationship between CG, CS, DP and ROA. R-square is 0.41,
model claims that 41% variation is due to exogenous variables without moderating effect
value of R-square was 0.70. The results indicate that all the variables reveal significant
relationship with dependent variable with the moderating role of political instability.

The results of huasman test have been documented in table 9 to compare the
suitable model between random and fixed effect. The results affirms that fixed effect
model is suitable as compare to random effect model and based on the results of p-value
current study fails to accept H1.
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V. Conclusion
The result of study concludes that CG, CS, and DP have significant impact on
ROA. The results also affirms that political instability moderate the relationship between
CG, CS, DP and ROA. The results of study have been reported without moderating
effects and with moderating effect, and the results of study affirms that there is a
moderating effect of political instability. All the techniques affirm that CG, DP, and CS
have a significant role in explanation of ROA however, the direction and magnitude of
association is not consistent as per techniques. Further study need to test this relationship
on the other sectors of Pakistan to test the impact of moderating variable. Future studies
also need to consider other proxies for CG, CS and DP. Current study highlights the
following suggestions based on the results:

Government of Pakistan needs to address the factors which cause the political
instability. Textile sector needs to consider the political instability and its impact on the
returns on assets and how CG, DP and CS are being affected by political instability.
Growth of private sector is based on the political stability so foreign direct investment
can be decline due to political instability in Pakistan.
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